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Abbreviations
Ar Archaic
C th century BC

C th century BC

C th-century AD

Cl Classical
EBA Early Bronze Age
EG Early Geometric
ER Early Roman
FNl Final Neolithic
G Geometric
Hl Hellenistic

LBA Late Bronze Age
LG Late Geometric
LR Late Roman
MBA Middle Bronze Age
MG Middle Geometric
MR Middle Roman
Myc Mycenaean
PG Protogeometric
R Roman
Sub-Myc Sub-Mycenaean

() GENERAL INDEX

abandonment, of cities, 
Achaea, see Aegion; Diaselo; Helike;

Keryneia; Nikoleika
Adam, Frederick (Sir), ,  n., 
Adriatic amphorae, ER–MR, 
Aegean amphorae, ER–MR, 
Aegean area, trade with Danube, 
Aegil(i)a (see also Antikythera), 
Aegion (Achaea), ancient, , 
Africa, and Antikythera, 
African amphorae (see also Africana

a. types; Late African a.), ; ER–MR,
–; LR, 

African Red Slip, ; on Antikythera, ,
–, 

Africana amphorae,  ()
Agios, see also Ayios
Agios Georgios (Keryneia), Hl temple,



agricultural innovation, in Cerigo, 
Aigil(i)a, see Aegil(i)a
Aigion, see Aegion
Allen, W.: in Ionian Is., ; on Ionian

education, ; quoted, 

Almond Tree House (Praisos), see andreion
altars, mudbrick, at Nikoleika: –,

–, ; animal sacrifice, , ;
external, 

amphora stamps, Chios, , – cat.
amphorae (see also African a.; Africana a.;

Chian a.; Cretan a.; Erythraian a.; see
also under Antikythera): Cl–Hl Aegean
koine, ; contents, ; Hl koine, ;
R, from Chios kilns, –,  cat.;
LR, from Chios kilns, ; over-fired,
; reuse, 

ampullae: forms, , –; from Chios
kilns, , – cat.; name, ; R
form, ; use, 

‘andreion’, Praisos, , , –
angaria (forced labour), 
animal bones, at Nikoleika: ; altar, ;

finds, –; species, –; temple,


animal sacrifice, in G period, 
animals, at Nikoleika, consumption, 
Antikythera (see also Cerigotto): R

amphorae, – cat.; R coarse wares,
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– cat.; R pottery, –, –,
– cat.; R–LR fine wares, – cat.;
ER–MR pottery, – (cat. –
passim); ER–LR economy and
settlement, –; LR amphorae, –;
LR coarse wares, –; LR fine wares,
–; LR fortification (?), ; LR
pottery, – (cat. – passim);
external links, –; history, ; survey,
, –

Antikythera Mechanism, 
Antikythera Survey (see also under pottery),

–

antiquities, Greek (see also Archaeological
Laws; Rhousopoulos): export, –
passim; repatriation, ; trade, C

Athens, , , , , ; C

Greece, 
apses, in G temples, 
apsidal buildings (see also under Nikoleika),

at Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
archaeological field surveys, see field

surveys
Archaeological Laws (Greek) (see also

antiquities trade): of , , , ;
of , –; on expropriation of
land, 

Archaeological Society of Athens, , ;
and antiquities market, , ; expels
Rhousopoulos, 

architectural models, , , , ,


architectural revetments, Ar, 
architecture, of Cerigo schools, –
aristocrats, depicted on temple model, 
Aroniadika school (Cerigo), 
arrow-straighteners (?), Ay. Nikolaos

Mylon, 
Athens, see Outer Kerameikos; see also

under antiquities
Ayios, see also Agios
Ayios Minas school (Cerigo), ;

location, 
Ayios Nikolaos Mylon (S. Euboea): FNl

pottery,  cat.; EBA pottery, –
cat.; MBA chronology, –; MBA
pottery, – cat.; LBA occupation,
; LBA pottery,  cat., ;

agricultural potential, ; arable land,
; architecture, –; hydrology,
; local and imported wares (MBA),
–; location, , ; pottery,
–, – (cat. –); prehistoric
finds, –; S. Euboean context,
– passim; sampling strategy, –;
stone tools, –, ; survey, ,


Ayios Theodoros (locality on Cerigo),
school at: architecture, , ;
closure, , ; location, ;
sculptural detail, –

Ayios Theodoros (saint), cult on Cerigo,


barrel jars, EBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
–

bases, see column b.; pier b.
basins: R, Antikythera,  (), – (); or

kraters, Hl, from Chios kilns, , 
cat.

bass bowls, MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
–

beads: bronze,  bis, ; glass paste,
; gold, 

BEVAN, A., co-author, –
BFSS, see British and Foreign School

Society
Bible: Modern Greek translations, ;

availability in Cerigo, 
Bible Societies: in Ionian Is., ; not

Cerigo, 
bird figurines, on tripod handles, 
birds: and divination, ; as oracular

symbols, 
bladelets, obsidian, , –
Blaquiere, E., and Greek education, ,



bones, see animal b.; skeletons; skulls
books, in Cerigo schools, –;  list,

–

Bosanquet, R.C., on Praisos, , 
bowl-plates (see also plate-bowls), LR,

Antikythera, – ()
bowls (see also bass b.; Çandarli b.;

deep b.): MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
 (), , ; R, Antikythera,  ();
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R–LR, Antikythera,  (),  (),
, – (), – (); R–LR, Chios,
 cat.; or kraters, MBA, Ay. Nikolaos
Mylon, 

boys’ education, in Cerigo, 
bridges, on Cerigo, –
British and Foreign School Society, ;

supports Ionian schools, ; teacher
training, –

Britons, resident in Cerigo, –
bronze, see following entries and copper alloy

rods
bronze beads,  bis, 
bronze chains, 
bronze fibulae, late C, 
bronze figurines, of birds, 
bronze hair rings, 
bronze objects: Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, ,

; riveted, Praisos, 
bronze pins, , , ; or iron, , 
bronze rings, , 
bronze shields, miniature, 
Brückner, A., on stirrup jars, , , 
building design, for schools, –
building programmes, in Cerigo, –
Bunyan, J., read in Cerigo, 
butchery, at Nikoleika, 

Çandarli bowls, from Chios kilns, , 
casseroles, R, Antikythera, ,  ()
catchment areas, of schools, –
cattle, at Nikoleika, , 
celts, stone, 
Cerigo (Kythera) (see also under Colonial

Office; MacPhail; missionaries;
schools): as colonial space, ; bridges,
–; British protectorate, –;
British tombstones, ; female
education, , ; forced labour, ;
foreigners in, –; Italian language,
; philanthropy, , , ; piracy,
; population, –; potato
introduced, ; refugees in, –;
teachers, –

Cerigotto (Antikythera), Lancastrian
school, 

cervids, at Nikoleika, , 
chains, bronze, 

chariot races: and Poseidon, ; on
Nikoleika temple model, 

chariot wheels, 
chariots: and Poseidon, –; in EIA art,

–, 
Chatzikosta orphanage,  & n.;

mentioned, – passim, 
Chian amphorae (see also under amphorae):

Hl forms, –; Hl subtype, –; R
fabrics, –; Erythraian links, 

Chios (see also kilns): Hl amphora forms,
–; trade links, 

chipped stone, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon: ,
–, ; generally MBA, 

Christianity, see missionaries
clays, at Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
coarse wares: MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,

–; ER–MR, Antikythera, ; LR,
Antikythera, –

coins, bronze, Praisos, Hl, , 
collectors, see Rhousopoulos
colonial mentality: and Cerigo, ; and

Ionian Is., 
Colonial Office (British): angaria records,

; Cerigo records, , , ;
education policy, , ; Ionian Is.
records, , 

colonization, and divination, , 
colonnades, in G temples, , 
column bases, in Nikoleika temple, 
column drums, Ar, sandstone, 
compass, mason’s, sculpted, 
compulsory labour, 
CONOLLY, J., co-author, –
construction, see building programme
consumption, of meat, at Nikoleika, 
contents, of amphorae, 
Cook, R.M., on Palaiologos, 
cooking pots: MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,

 (); R, Antikythera, – (), 
(); R–LR, Chios,  cat.; Nikoleika,


copper alloy rods, Praisos, 
cores, obsidian, 
Corinth, mudbrick altar, 
Cretan amphorae, , – ()
Crete (see also preceding entry, and

Eteocretans; Gournia; Hierapytna; Kato
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Zakros; Knossos; lustral basins; Malia;
Minoan Halls; Phaistos; Praisos;
Priansos): and Antikythera, ; and LR
trade routes, –; Hl history, –

crosses, as sculptural feature, –, –
Crypte Hypostyle (Malia): and lustral

basins, , ; architecture, –;
function, –, –; movement
through, –

crystal objects, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
cups, R, Antikythera, , 
curriculum, in Lancastrian education, 
Cycladic wares (MBA), , – cat., 

daggers, iron, , 
Danube lands, Aegean trade, 
Davy, J., on Cerigo building works, –
deep bowls: (a) Ayios Nikolaos Mylon: FNl,

 (); EBA, –; MBA, –
(); MBA, or kraters, ; (b) Chios: or
funnels, ,  cat.

deer, at Nikoleika, , 
Defoe, read in Cerigo, 
depopulation, in MBA Greece, 
‘destruction’, of cities, 
Diaselo (Achaea), Ar graves, 
diet, at Nikoleika, 
dining, at Praisos, 
diphroi (seats), –
Dipylon vases: early research,  bis; not

from Dipylon Gate, 
divination: and colonization, , ; and

tripods, ; through birds, 
Doric columns, Ar, sandstone, 
DR b amphorae, –
Drachenfibel (Dragofibel), 
Dressel amphorae types: –, –,  ();

, ; , ;  similis (see also under
Chios; Erythrai; see also Kyme):
contents, ; Erythraian, ;
evolution, ; forms, , –;
stamps, –

drinking, at Praisos, 
drinking vessels, at Nikoleika, 
drums, of Ar columns, 

earthquakes, and Poseidon, 
Eastern Sigillata C, Antikythera, 

education, Lancaster model, 
education policy: Ionian Is., ; Greek,

–

elite males: depicted on temple model,
; at Helike, 

elite status, and prestige objects, 
English (language), taught in Ionian Is.,



Erythrai (see also next entry), trade links, 
Erythraian amphorae (see also previous

entry), –; Hl forms, –, –;
R fabrics, –; Chian links, 

Eteocretans, , , 
Euboea (see also Ayios Nikolaos Mylon;

Geraistos; Karystia; Styra; and esp.
Southern Euboea), excavations, ;
surveys, , 

Eustratiades, P. (archaeologist), , ,
; and Rhousopoulos, 

excavations (see also under Euboea; kilns;
Nikoleika; Outer Kerameikos; Praisos):
illicit, 

Exekias plaques, , –
export of antiquities, – passim

fabrics (ceramic): classification by, ;
Chian amphorae, –; Erythraian
amphorae, –

faunal remains, Nikoleika, –
feasting: Nikoleika, , ; Praisos, 
female education (see also Hora female

school): Cerigo, , ; Ionian Is.,


female space, –
fibulae, bronze, late C, 
field surveys, see under Antikythera; Ayios

Nikolaos Mylon; Euboea; pottery;
Praisos

figurines: bronze, of birds, ; horse, ,
; male, 

fine wares, Antikythera: ER–MR, ; LR,
–

flint, at Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
floors, in G temple, , –, 
footed goblets, MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,

 ()
forced labour, 
foreigners, in Cerigo, –
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fortifications, possible, LR, on Antikythera,


Fratsia school (Cerigo): architecture, ;
later use,  bis; location, 

funnels, or deep bowls, from Chios kilns,
,  cat.

GADOLOU, A., author, –
GALANAKIS, Y., author, –
gendered space, in education, –
Gennadius, J., 
Geometric art, early definition, 
Geraistos (Euboea), in Homer, 
girls, see female education
glass-paste beads, 
goats, at Nikoleika, , 
goblets (see also footed g.), MBA, Ay.

Nikolaos Mylon, 
gold beads, 
Gournia, lustral basin, 
greenstone, celts, 
Grey Minyan ware (MBA), , – cat.,

–

ground stone objects, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
, , –

Guilford, Earl of, 

hair rings, bronze, 
Halbherr, F., at Praisos, 
Hall of Double Axes (Knossos), –
handles, of tripods, 
HARLAN, D., author, –
Harou, E., on Cerigo schools, 
Helike (see also Nikoleika): acropolis, ;

ancient, –; C aristocracy, ;
colonizes Sybaris, , ; destruction,
; EH–LR remains, ; excavation,
–

Hierapytna, and ‘destruction’ of
Praisos, 

Hirschfeld, G., on Palaiologos, 
Hora Central school (Cerigo):

architecture, ; location, , ;
reuse, 

Hora female school (Cerigo): alternative
views, ; later use, ; location,
–

horse figurines, , 

horses (see also chariot races; wheels), in
EAI art, 

Iberian amphorae, ER–MR, 
identity: Eteocretan, ; at Praisos, 
illicit excavations, 
ingots, bronze, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, ,

, 
inscriptions, Praisos, –, 
Ionian Islands (see also Cerigo; Cerigotto):

British protectorate, ; English
schools, ; missionaries in, ;
United States of, , 

iron daggers, , 
iron nails, Praisos, 
iron objects, Praisos,  bis,  bis
iron pins, or bronze, , 
Italian (language), in Cerigo, 

jars (see also barrel j.), MBA, Ay. Nikolaos
Mylon, – (),  (), ,
– ()

jasper, worked, 
Johannis, P., 
JOHNSTON, A.W., co-author, –
jugs: from Chios kilns, ,  cat.; R,

Antikythera, – ()

kantharoi, PG, , 
Kapitän II amphorae, 
Kapodistrian schools, 
Karavas school (Cerigo), founded,



Karystia, see next  entries and Southern
Euboea

Karystian wares, MBA, , – cat.,
–

Karystos: in Homer, ; in Linear B, ;
LBA settlement dispersed? 

Kastro (Antikythera), Hl finds, 
katharévousa, 
Kato Zakros, lustral basin, –
Katouni bridge (Kythera), 
Keay amphorae types: , , A, A,

 ()
Kendrick, T.T.C., on Cerigo, 
Kennedy, Mrs, and Ionian education, 
Kerameikos, see Outer K.
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Keryneia (Achaea), Hl temple, 
kilns, Chios town: amphora stamps nearby,

–; amphorae, ; ampullae,
–; architecture, ; Çandarli
bowls, ; comparanda, –; date,
–; enclosure wall, ;
excavation, ; funnels, or deep bowls,
; jugs, ; kraters/basins, ; LR
amphorae, ; organization, ; R
lamp, ; unguentaria, –; vessel
feet, 

kitchen pots, see cooking p.
Knossos: Hall of Double Axes, –;

lustral basin, –
‘koimeterion’, Praisos, , 
koine: and micro-region, ; in amphorae,

, , 
KOLIA, E., author, –
kraters: (a) Ayios Nikolaos Mylon: MBA,

or bowls, ; MBA, or deep bowls, ;
LBA, or deep bowls, ; (b) Chios: or
basins, Hl, ,  cat.

kylikes, LBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
– ()

Kyme (Aiolis), amphora from (?), –
Kythera, see Cerigo

labour: compulsory, ; voluntary, 
Lamboglia  amphorae,  ()
lamps: Cl–Hl, Praisos, –; LR,

Antikythera, ; R, from Chios kilns,
,  cat.

Lancaster, J. (see also next  entries), ; on
ideal school locations, 

‘Lancastrian’ education (see also adjacent
entries), ; in Ionian Is., , 

‘Lancastrian’ schools (see also previous 
entries): ideal locations, ; in Ionian
Is., , ; layout, ; legacy, ;
protests against, ; state policy on,
; (b) in Cerigo (Kythera):
architecture, –; books, –;
building programme, –, –;
catchment areas, –; closures, –,
; early history, ; funding, –;
internal space, –, –; lists,
–; locations, –; pupil numbers,
–, –; reputation, ; reuse,

; sources of information, –;
staff, –; statistics, , 

Late African amphorae (see also African a.;
Africana a. types), 

Late Rhodian amphorae, – ()
Late Roman Amphora types: , –,

, ,  cat.;  (predecessor), 
cat.; , –, ; , ;  (?), ; –,
; –, Antikythera, ;  (?),
– ()

Latin crosses, 
laws, archaeological, see antiquities trade;

Archaeological Laws
lead objects: Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, ;

Praisos, 
lids, possible, MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,



light wells, Minoan: , , ,  bis;
Malia (Crypte Hypostyle), , , ;
Malia (Quartier Mu, building A), ,
, ; Knossos, 

Livadi school (Cerigo): architecture, ;
construction, ; later use, ; layout,
; location, ; ornamentation,
–; proposed restoration, –

LMS, see next entry
London Missionary Society, books in

Cerigo, –
loomweights, Praisos: ,  ter, –,

–; stamped, 
loutrophoroi, 
Lowndes, I.: in Ionian Is., –; on

missionary purposes, ; runs refugee
school, 

lustral basins, Minoan: –, –; and
Crypte Hypostyle (Malia), , ; at
Malia, , , , , ;
interpretations, –; origins, , 

MacPhail, J. (Capt.): in Cerigo, ;
mentioned, , ,  ter, , ,


Mainland wares (MBA), 
Maitland, T. (Sir), ; mentioned, 
male education, in Cerigo, 
male figurines, terracotta, 
Malia (see also Crypte Hypostyle; Quartier

Mu), lustral basin, , , , 
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Maltese crosses, 
Maña amphorae: Ca, ; Ca, 
Marshall, J., letter to Robinson, 
mason’s compass, sculpted, 
MATHIOUDAKI, I., co-author, –,

–

matt-painted ware (MBA), , – cat.,


Mau XXXVIII amphorae, 
meat consumption, at Nikoleika, 
‘Men’s Room’ (Knossos), 
metallurgy, at MBA Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,

–

micro-region, and koine, 
miniature shields, 
Minoan Halls (see also lustral basins;

Quartier Mu, building A): chronology,
; known examples, –; origins,
; predecessors, , 

missionaries (see also London Missionary
Society): aims, –; female, as teacher
trainers, –; in Cerigo, ; in Ionian
Is., ; in Mediterranean, –, ;
reduce efforts in Ionian Is., 

models, architectural, , 
monitorial system: and national policy,

, ; in education, , , ;
legacy, ; mentioned, , 

mudbrick altars, –; Corinth, ;
inside Nikoleika temple, –, –

mudbrick walls, in G temples, 
mutual instruction, see monitorial system
Mylopotamos school (Cerigo): book list,

–; construction, ; location, ;
sculptural detail, 

nails (see also studs), iron, Praisos, 
Napier, C.J. (Col.), 
nationalism, Greek, and Christianity, 
neoclassical architecture, 
neo-Gothic architecture, , 
New Testament, in Cerigo schools, 
Nikoleika (Achaea): (a) G temple, ;

abandonment, ; altar, –,
–, –, –; apse, ;
architecture, –; central colonnade,
; chronology, –; column bases,
; dimensions, , ; excavation,

–; faunal remains, –; floors,
, –, ; location, ;
orientation, ; PG predecessor, ;
pier bases, ; prostoön, ; pyre, ;
roof, ; site, ; stratigraphy, –
; trench to N, –; trench Δ, ;
trenches to E, ; wall  (S), , ,
–; wall a, –; wall  (N), ,
–; wall construction, ; (b) Ar
temple, –; roof-tiles, ; (c) other:
Myc cemetery, ; Myc settlement,
; external altar, ; further apsidal
building, , ; Poseidon cult, ,
–; LR remains, 

North, F. (earl of Guilford), 
nucleation, in MBA S. Euboea, 

obsidian, Ayios Nikolaos Mylon, –
officinatores, Danube region, –, 
oil, see olive o.
oinochoae, Protocorinthian or Achaean,



olive oil: Chian, Hl–LR, –; in
amphorae, 

OPAIŢ, A., co-author, –
oracular symbols, birds as, 
Orientalizing pottery, Outer Kerameikos,



Orthodox Church: and nationalism, ;
funds building of schools, , 

Orthodox cross, –
Outer Kerameikos (Athens): (a) –

excavation, , –, –, , ;
as private, –; sale of finds, ; (b)
other work:  excavation, , ;
 excavation, ;  excavation,
–; (c) finds: metal pins, , ;
pottery, –; skeletons, ; skulls,
–; tombs, , , 

ovicaprids, at Nikoleika, , 
Oxford University Museum of Natural

History, –, 

Palaiologos, I.: ,  bis, ; excavates
Outer Kerameikos, , , ; and
Rhousopoulos, 

Pascual  amphorae, –
PERLÈS, C., contributor, –
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Pernice, E., on stirrup jars, , ,


Phaistos, lustral basins, –
philanthropy, in Cerigo, , , 
Phocaean Red Slip, –, 
pier bases, in G temple, , 
pigs, at Nikoleika, , 
pins, bronze: Nikoleika, , ,

; Outer Kerameikos (or iron),
, 

piracy: Antikythera, ; around Kythera
(Cerigo), 

pithoi: MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, –
(),  (); Ar, Praisos,  bis, ; Cl/
Hl, Praisos,  ter; Hl–R, rare on
Antikythera, ; long use-life, –, 

pithoid jars, or jars, MBA, Ay. Nikolaos
Mylon, 

Pitt Rivers Museum (Oxford), ,  n.,


Pittakis, K. (archaeologist), 
pivot stones, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, , 
plaques, see Exekias p.
plate-bowls (see also bowl-plates; plates),

LR, Antikythera,  ()
plates (see also plate-bowls), LR,

Antikythera, ,  (), – ()
Politis, A., , 
polythyra, Minoan: ; at Malia, , ,

, , , ,  bis; origins, ,


population: MBA, S. Euboea, ; C,
Cerigo, –

porticoes, see polythyra
Poseidon (see also next entry): and chariots,

–, ; and earthquakes, ; cult
at Nikoleika, 

Poseidon Heliconius, ; possible temple,


Potamos bridge (Kythera), 
Potamos school (Cerigo): accounts, –;

architecture, , ; construction,
; location, ; restoration, 

potatoes, introduced to Cerigo, 
pots, see also cooking p.
pottery (see also kilns, and particular forms):

(a) by date: FNl, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
 cat., ; MBA, Ay. Nikolaos

Mylon, – cat., – (Grey
Minyan, , – cat.; matt-painted,
, – cat.); EBA, Ay. Nikolaos
Mylon, – cat., ; Sub-Myc,
Outer Kerameikos, –; PG,
Nikoleika, ,  bis; MG, Nikoleika,
,  bis; EG, Nikoleika, , ;
LG, Nikoleika, ,  bis, , ;
LG/Ar, Outer Kerameikos, –; early
Protocorinthian,  bis; Ar, Praisos, 
bis, ; Cl, Praisos, –; C Attic,
Praisos, ; Cl/Hl, Praisos,  ter; Hl,
Praisos, –; LHl, Chios, ; ER–
MR, Antikythera, –; R, Antikythera,
–, –; R, Chios, –; R–LR,
Antikythera, – cat.; LR,
Antikythera, –; LR, Chios, ;
(b) by topic: differential visibility,
in surveys, 

praefurnium, in Chios kilns, 
Praisos: (a)  excavation: aims, ; area

A-, ; area A-, –; area A-,
–; cleaning work, ; finds, , ,
–, –; floors, –; inscribed
sherds, –, ; lamps, –;
loomweights, , –, ; methods,
–; other areas, ; pottery, –;
roof-tiles, –; scope, –; stamped
loomweights, , ; terracottas, –;
trench A-, –; trench A-,
– (results, –); trench A-,
–; trench A-, ; upper layers,
–; (b) general: abandoned? ;
ancient history, –; ‘andreion’, , ,
–; cultural identity, ; Hl
‘destruction’, –; LHl
reoccupation? ; previous excavations,
–; survey, 

prestige objects, and elites, 
Priansos (Crete), distinct from Praisos, 
PRM, see Pitt Rivers Museum
proselytism, outlawed, , 
prostoa, in G temples, 
PSATHA, I., contributor, –
Punic amphorae, ER–MR, –
‘purification’, of Greek, 
pyramidion blades, obsidian, –
pyxides, EBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
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Quakers, see Allen; Lancaster
Quartier Mu (Malia), building A:

architecture, –; function, –,
–; predecessor of Minoan Hall, 

quartz objects, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
‘Queen’s Room’ (Knossos), 
QUERCIA, A., co-author –
querns, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, , 

Rayet, O., on Palaiologos, 
Red Slip wares (see also African RS;

Phocaean RS), LR: local imitations, ;
on Antikythera, –

reeds, in temple roofs, 
refugees, in Cerigo, –
regions, see micro-region
repatriation, of antiquities, 
reuse: of amphorae, ; of pithoi, –, 
revetments, terracotta, Ar, 
Rhodian amphorae, ER–MR, –
Rhousopoulos, A. (Prof.): antiquities

dealer, ; and export of antiquities,
; and Palaiologos, , ; as
collector, , , –, ; buys
Kerameikos material, ; corresponds
with Eustratiades, ; and with
Rolleston, , , ; expelled from
Archaeological Society, 

rims, R, Antikythera,  ()
rings (see also hair rings): ceramic,  cat.;

bronze, , 
rituals: at Nikoleika, , , , ,

, ; in G period, 
riveted bronze object, Praisos, 
Robinson, E., letter from Marshall, 
rods, bronze, Praisos, 
Rolleston, G. (Prof.), and Rhousopoulos,

, , 
roofing materials, in G temples, 
roof-tiles: adopted late in Crete, –;

from Ar temple, ; Hl, at Praisos, ;
Hl–R, absent on Antikythera, ;
Praisos trench A-, –

sacrifice, animal, at Nikoleika, , ,
, –, 

sampling strategy, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
–

San Martino school, see Ayios Minas s.
sandstone: bases, , , , ;

columns, Ar, 
schoolrooms, Lancaster’s design, 
schools, Greek (see also especially

‘Lancastrian’ schools): Kapodistrian,
; national, –

scoops (?), FNl, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
seals, of stone, 
seated figures, on temple model, ,

–, , , , 
seats, diphros type, –
SEEP (Southern Euboea Exploration

Project), 
serpentinite (?), celts, 
SHAW, J.W., author, –
sheep, at Nikoleika, , 
shields, miniature, 
Sigillata wares, Antikythera, 
skeletons, from Outer Kerameikos, 
skulls, from Athens: in Natural History

Museum, ; in Oxford, –; from
Outer Kerameikos, –,  (?)

skyphoi, Nikoleika: C, Thapsos type, ,
, ; C, 

slag, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, , , 
social stratification, in C Achaea, , 
Southern Euboea (see also Ayios Nikolaos

Mylon; Euboea; Karystos; and next
entry): FNl–EBA transition, ; EBA,
–; MBA, –; LBA, ; and
Cyclades, , ,  ter; and
mainland Greece,  bis; climate, ;
landscape, –

Southern Euboea Exploration Project, 
Sozon, amphora producer, –
spindle whorls: Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, ;

Praisos, 
stamped amphora handles, , –,

– cat.
stamped loomweights, Cl, 
stands (?), MBA, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
stirrup jars: early knowledge, –; from

Athens, in Oxford,  (findspot, –
); from Outer Kerameikos, , 
(date, ); in Pitt Rivers Museum,
described, –

stone seals, 
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stone tools (see also chipped stone; ground
stone), local and imported, , 

storage, at Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, –
strata, social, in C Achaea, , 
straw, in temple roofs, 
studs (see also nails), bronze, Praisos, 
Styra (Euboea), in Homer, 
supports,  cat.
survey, see field surveys
swage blocks (?), Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
Sybaris, colony of Helike, , 
Synetos, amphora producer, 

TANKOSIĆ, Ž., co-author, –, –
taxation, used for school building,  bis,



teachers: foreign and Greek, in Cerigo,
–; Greek, trained by BFSS, –

temple model, Nikoleika: architectural
features, –; chariot race
representation, ; decoration, –;
discovery, ; iconographic
antecedents, –; identification, ;
imagery, –; parallels, ; seated
figures, , , , , ; tripod,
–

temples, see under Agios Georgios;
Keryneia; Nikoleika; Poseidon
Heliconius

terracotta figurines, male, 
terracotta models, , , , , 
terracotta revetments, Ar, 
terracotta wheels, , , 
terracottas, Praisos, –, 
textile production, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,



Thapsos-type skyphoi, , , 
tiles, see roof-tiles
tombs, see under Outer Kerameikos
tombstones, British, in Cerigo, 
tools, stone, see chipped stone; ground

stone

tripod handles, 
tripods: and divination, ; as

loutrophoroi, ; as prizes, –, 
bis, ; in G art, –; in Greek
literature, –; on temple model, 

Tripolitanian amphorae, – ()
TSARAVOPOULOS, A.N., co-author, –,

–

tweezers, bronze, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
, –

unguentaria: from Chios kilns, , 
cat.; Hl forms, –; R forms, –,
–

United States of the Ionian Islands, ;
education policy, 

van der Werff amphorae types: , ;
, 

visibility, of school buildings, –
voluntary labour, in Cerigo, 

walls, prehistoric, at Ay. Nikolaos Mylon,
–

Watson, R.G., on Outer Kerameikos
excavations, 

wheels: of chariots, ; terracotta, ,
, 

WHITLEY, J., author, –
Whitmore, G., builds schools, 
Wide, S., on stirrup jar, 
Wilson, S.S. (Rev.): and Ionian education,

, ; mentioned, – passim;
on Cerigo education, ; quoted,
 bis

Winter, F., drawing of stirrup jar, –,


wire, bronze, Ay. Nikolaos Mylon, 
women, see female education

zembil method, 
Zosimos, amphora producer, 

() ANCIENT AUTHORS

Ael. NA xi. ,  n., 
Anth. Pal. ix. ,  n.

Ap. Rhod. iii. , 
Apollod. . . ; . . ,  n.
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Arist. De mundo, a,  n.; Mete. b,
a, b,  n.

Ath. iii. c, 
Diod. Sic. xv. . ,  n.; . –. ,



Eur. Phoen. , 
Hdt. i. , ; iv. , ; vii. –
Hes. Op. ,  n.; –, , ;

Theog. ,  n.
Hom. Il. ii. ,  bis; , ; viii. ,

, ; xi. –, ; xx. ,
, ; xxiii. –, ; , ,
; Od. iii. , ; xiii. –, 

Homeric Hymns, , 
Livy i. , 
Nep. ix. ,  n.
Orphic Hymns, , 
Ov. Met. vi. ,  n.; xv. ,  n.
Paus. i. . , ; ii. . , ; vi. . ,

; vii. . , ; .  and –, ;

. –,  n.; . , ; viii. . ,
. , ; x. . , 

Philon, De aeternitate mundi, ,  n.
Pind. Isthm. i. –, iv. –, ; Ol.

i. , ; Pyth. vi. , 
Plin. HN ii. ,  n.; xxxv. , 
Polyaenus, Strat. viii. ,  n., 
Polyb. ii. . ,  n.; iv. –, xxviii. ,



Procl. In Ti. a,  n.
Sen. Q Nat. vi. . , vii. . –, . ,

 n.
Soph. OC , 
Strabo, i. . ,  n.; vi. . , ,

, ; viii. . ,  n., ; . ,
 bis; x. . , ; . , , , ; . ,


Tzetzes, Ad Lycophron. , 

() GREEK WORDS

Further names of officinatores appear on p. .

Α Λ, pottery inscription, 
αλληλοδιδακτική, , 
Ζώσιμος, officinator, 
κατέσκαψαν, ‘destroyed’,  n.,  bis
κατέσκαψε, ‘excavated’, 
Κυμαίων, on R amphora, 
κύμβη, vase, 
κυμβίον, vase, 

Οἰκοϕέλες ἐκεράμευσεν,  n.
(on )

ΠΑΡ (ligature), on amphorae, 
Σύνετος, officinator, 
Σώζων, officinator, 
Φ, pottery inscription, 
[ΦΩΣ Χϒ Φ]ΕΝΕΙ ΠΑΣΙΝ, 
Χέλις ἐποίεσεν,  n. (on )
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